Enhance your showroom and your customers’ experience with Master Lock planograms.

Master Lock introduces four safety lockout planograms. Have lockout products stocked in your showroom to immediately satisfy customer requests, supporting add-on and impulse purchases.

Planograms have been organized to focus on different types of lockout — electrical lockout, plumbing lockout and general lockout — and contain up to 13 carded safety padlocks, devices and tags.

Choose a planogram with the product focus that is best for your customer base:

- **1336ELECT** – Electrical Lockout Planogram
- **1336PLMB** – Plumbing Lockout Planogram
- **1337LGENIND** – Large General Industry Lockout Planogram
- **1337SMGENIND** – Small General Industry Lockout Planogram
Safety Lockout Planograms

Planograms include two of each item, a Master Lock header and a set of re-order tags.

All of the carded safety padlocks, devices and tags listed above are available for purchase separately to replenish or expand your planogram and enhance your showroom. Carded commercial security products and commercial security planograms are also available.